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FINLAND A BILINGUAL LAND

Both Swedish and Finnish Tongues
Used, the Latter Being in

Ascendant.

To the average traveler the matter
of language is apt to be the most vital
aspect of any foreign country. Tr
lingual Switzerland is familiar even
to the impoverished continental vis-

more f a surprise. Nor will the
fact that the choice of languages in
confined to Swedish ami Finnish
make the trip any easier.

Foimerly the Swedish tongue wa.i

In the ascendant among the cultivator 1
class*,g. uaving been the vehicle of ex-
pression of the famous poet, Ilune-
berg. Now, however, the pendulum Is
swinging the other way, and you will
find even Swedish people adopting
Finnish, names.

Of course, nil educated persons
speak both languages interchangeably
even at the family dinner table. In
the rural districts, however, It is dif-
ferent. Groups of Swedish pea: ants In
the south and west parts of toe coun-
try and in the Aaland islands speak
only their native tongue, and the rest
of the peasants conllne themselves to
Finnish.

The writers who used Swedish were
the first ones who extolled Finland as
a nation. IJuneherg was followed by
Topelius, another poet _and story
writer, a particular favorite with
children, and Fredrik Oygnaous de-
voted himself to history. This activity

met with a response from literary men
who preferred Finnish, so that now
equal bodies of characteristically
Finnish work have sprung up in both
languages.?Living Age.

FAMOUS DIAMOND IS BOUGHT

Englishman Obtains the "Princess
Mary," Which Was Saved From

the Bolshevists.

Cnrried to England from Russia at
the time of the Bolshevist revolution,
the mystery diamond known as the
"Princess Mary" hn» at Inst changed
hands, the purchaser being a resident
in the north of England. The price
paid has not "leen divulged, but Its
late owner, Go' lon Nathan, last year
wltndrew the diamond from auction,
as the highest bid did not reach .$lO,-
000. The diamond Is a stone of yel-
low tint, with a Maltese or ss on the
back, and was named the "Princess
Mary" because before her wedding a
proposal was made to present the
stone to her. It wel.n* 44 karats and
Is thus nlmost »s large ns the famous
Hope diamond. Mr. Nathan thinks the
value of the stone will appreciate, and
says: "So h g as , > currencies of
Europe continue t. fluctuate, dia-
monds will remain the safest invest-
ment. Diamonds I sold 2.1 years ago
at SBO a karat are today worth ,?3GO a
karat. I don't know of anything else
which has Increased In value to that |
extent."

Blowing Out Devils.
In Zululand, South Africa, native

doctors collect rich fees by blowing
Into the ears of their patients to cast
out evil spirits. The medicine man
seats the victim on the blanketed floor
of the outdoor surgery, after announc- ,
Ing that lie Is to dispel the wicked
demons causing sickness. He places a
horn to the patient's ear and blows. ,
The 111 one generally makes a bad face,

cries "enough," and, being convinced !
that he has been cured, is troubled no |
more. In severe ens,* herbs are us I
as a remedy, when the horn Is not
effective.?Pop ' ? Mechanics Maga-
zine*

New Pipe Wrench Invented.
A new and Interesting device Is a

simple attachment that in a few sec-
onds makes a pipe wrench out of an
ordinary claw hammer. It consists of
two hardened steel laws tl it swing

on n ring which slips over the claw
of the hammer.

Odd Notice in Church.
The cab ndar of the Port Washing-

ton Presbyterian church, Broadway ,
and One Hundred Forty-S"venth street,

New York, has n paragraph which
says: "Don't sleep out loud during the
service."

More Power to You, Duddy.

Little Joe ? Lookie. pap, I pulled up

this great big weed all by myself.

Papa?Well, well, you're quite a

little strong man, I nee.

Little .Toe-?Yes, papa, nnd the whole
world has a hold of the other end, too.

Censor Troubles.
First Judge (before painting)?A

capable piece of work, what does It
really represent?

Second Judge?Well that's just the
heck of It. The artist writes that he
leave* that for the judges to decile.

Highest Point In U. S.
The blgbop' point In the Cnited

States, Mr>>nt Whitney, 14,501 feet
above sea leV . Is within i-la'n view
frcm th® lowest point In the United

Death valley, which Is 270 feet
below sea level.

ANIMALS ARE R 3OQ LINGUISTS
Horaes and Dogs Learn and Remem-

her Meaning of Worcl3 in More
Than One Tongue.

Can horses and dogs pick up a for-
eign language nnd still remember that

j of *h" land of their birth?
This subject was broached by one

j of the speakers nt the World Service
exposition in Liverpool and It was de-
clared that a British horse can recog-

I nlzr Its own language abroad.
The experts who have been con-

nulted agree thai rhls Is so. They cm-
I phasize the met, however, that It Is

primarily tin inflection of the voice
I that the animal learns to understand

j when sent to a foreign country. It
pays much closer nrd quicker atten-
tion to tlie tone than to the sound of
the words.

r>ogs, like horses, remember the
sound of the language of their mas-

ters, and even after many years In a
foreign land can' remember the mean-
ing of sentences.

A clear proof of some dogs' clever-
ness is to be found in the way they

pick no several native tongues and
dialects when they leave their British
mn iters In India and Africa, In places
where sever- 1 languages are spoken.

Tats, on ? contrary, seem Inca-
pable of picking up more than their
names In 'he" innt tago of the country

In which they me: thev do not deign
to comprehend the human tongue, and
a cat that does Is exceptional.?Phila-
delphia Inquirer.

WAY TO TEST YOUR RUBIES

All Genuine Stones Contain Tiny

Flaws and Characteristic
Peculiarities.

After the diamond the ruhy stands
supreme among prec'otis stones, being

the most popular of all colored gems.

The ->nulne stone Is obtained from a
mlu , ill called corut ' im.

To obtain one ruhy thousands of
tons of soli have to he washed and
carefully examined. The finest gems

come from the great ruby mines of
Burma.

All genuine stones contain certain
tiny flaws and blemishes and charac-
teristic peculiarities. Spurious rubles
get iheir Imperfections during manu-
facture; nnd as chemists are more
enreful than nnture, these Imperfec-
tions are les.s noticeable.

You -an test your rubles by certain
differences between the real nnd the
artificial. A genuine ruby contains
Irregularly shaped bubbles: the Imita-
tion gem contains bubbles which nre
perfectly round. Again, natural rubles
have a silky sheen, due to a number
of tiny parallel lines running In three
directions. Imitation stones never

have this characteristic.
To examine your ruby, place It In a

strong light and look r.t It through a
mlcr scope. If the stone Is In a set-
ting, place a drop of oil on Its face,

nnd hold It up with the bnck face to

the light. The drop of oil prevents
reflections of light which would con-
fuse the eye.

Still In School.
May .Tune met her friend Agnes In

the street. They stood talking for a
while, when a friend of theirs, Doris
by name, passed them on the ot[iei
side of the street. In animated con-
versation with her wag Colonel Mltkln.

"Were not Doris nnd the colonel
schoolmates?" asked May, as she
caught sight of the pt 1 \u25a0

"Yes," answered her friend, "and
they are yet."

"Where?" asked Mny In surprise.
"Oh, don't you know?" said Agnes

"In the school for scandal."

Too J»ick to Care.
Mother, father and Willie were In

mhichannel. It was rather rough.
Father did not feel too well, neither
did mother, nnd mother was also driven
to distraction by the mischievous antics
of the boy.

Finally she appealed to her husband,
mi ylng:

"l ather, do speak to Willie?"
And In a faint voice the father said:

"How are you, Willie?"
I

Wood From Insect-Killed Trees.
Iteeent Investigations made by the

United States forest product labor -

tory Indicate that timber cut from in-
sect or tire-killed trees Is Just as good

for any structural purpose as that cut
from live trees of -*!mllar quality, pro-
viding the wood has not been subse-
quently Injured by decay or further
insect attack.

Intelligent.
Hubby (reading)? Three thousand

six hundred and twenty-five elephants

w< needed to make bill! -rd halls.
\ fey?lsn't It Interesting to think

that those big ugly boHSts can be mad#
to make those «rnal! billiard bull*. !

Illuminating Interview.
The reporter hud traveled 48 miles

to Interview the centenarian,
"To what do you uttrlbute your long

life?" he asked,
"Well, you see, I was born a long

time ago," taswered the old man.?
London Answer*.
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BILLBOOSTER SAYS

Ht VAA-GUEVS OBAVJ
TRAOE AVID HOVAfc

ARE. ATTaACTWE '
OUNCES, \WELL-V<CPT ?oTPeers,
Coxs WOAEC, uvc LODGES,

HOSPITABLE CHURCHE9, GOOO
SCHOOLS, PRAEUDLH PEOPLE'.

SUE YAtkWS. ALL TYAE^E,
VJE'Rc. AU_ OOIUG Oof*. Bvx\ '>

HpklC

STUDENTS RUN CO-OP SCHOOL
13

Pupils in New York Hire the Teaclv
ers Who Work Under Their

; Supervision.

A unique co-operative movement In
the United States was started some

years ago In New York city. It con-

duits schools which are organized,

owned and administered by the stu-

dents. The students are tln nsum-

ers, who hire the teachers who work
absolutely under the direction of the
students. These Institutions are said
to he very successful and have shown
marked progress.

The upward swing of the present co-

operative movement began about 18'.iO,

when a few co-operative grain elevators
appeared In the central West. Next

i came co-operative creameries and

1 cheese factories, also fruit growers' or
ganizatlons. The latter appeared In

California as early as 1880. Later fruit
and truck exchanges began to appear
in tlie East. Co-oper ive shipping of
live stiwk began In Illinois In lb'.i'J. ?
Thrift Magazine.

Shoppers Affected in
Queer Ways by \V athcr

"Most persons are temperamental
weather vanes when It comes to buy-

ing their r ood," said one of the oldest
stall owners at Fulton maii.et.

"The effect of the weather on the
food supply Is a negligible matter com-

pared to Its effect on the consumer. (>f
course In hot weather lemons and
orangei) are taken home to make cool
Ing drinks, arid more fruit of all sorts

Is eaten; hut it Is more than just that.

The shopper has less appetite and
sometime, less patience In hot weath-
er, and she Is more fa thhoiis. She

will la s ?wi the cho.i ,\u25a0 of le'ttiee or

romaine for fi\o minutes ; then
pru'optiv take neither.

"Oil dark, gray days Mrs. Hotisi-
wl.'e Is attracted to the bright-colored

fru.'s and '.o the tlo .wr ?-li, ii -i. She
buys flll'> kly atid qule lv. It Is on

such a day, especii ;iy If It Is very
. tli..t -he :. like m: king vily

nnd cant'ing and so buys small fruits

i.i. ! I\u25a0 i r.i s.

'.More in.por ed chime Is old the
\. i \u25a0 I: of the hil MM . tint . during

tie <»t!i. t fo ir . .nt v that is

I don't know ni.v n.or.- tha\ I 1 now
v.iij fi-'i is in iktinaiul or, ady days.

Wise -ir-' pers ri'ud He- ? ~ther re-
ports t.ef.iiv putting In their stocks."
?New York San and .I .-

Care of Ferns.
To keep ferns in a ieai'hy and

growing condition, to | ... r»\u25a0 and to

kill Insect k and d; e, p ? r con
d.tlon of ntriiosphcre should be cure
fully maintained at .ill tiiio-s. I'x
t remes In moisture, heat, or drvnes*
should never be allowed. In potting

ferns after they pass tie 1 4 Inch pots,
n potting stick -''Mild always he use!,
as the potter >»nnot very well tirui

them with his lingers, and it secures

evenness in potting. 1.-ms should
be potted tight, especially old plants.
They should be shifted Into larger

pots- whenever necessary On- e a dsy
. is often enough to water a fern.

World's Laziest Pecpie.

The laziest people in the world sre

said to be the Svantlann, a race of
mountain folks living ,n the uimo-t in-
accessible mountain ranges lying be-

tw the Black and Caspian sc,,s.

Their living conditions are approxi-
mately wbut they were years
ago. save that they have Invented n>-w

reason* for their laziness, having four

holidays each week with a movable
list of special holidays that can be de-

clared any time they want another day

off, while they the In squalor and
filth, In huts and ?rfves with none of,
the conveniences easily within reach.

FXECJTC! F"R US;:JC r iv.

Under Edict by 'Ec.'/v.-rd I of
llnglar T is Was Capital

O'fense.

In ISbo Kit .\u25a0 1-; ,vnrd 1 o' F"?jlpnd

Issued a pr. I ion iuak ! 'ia' I use

?
Oi' coal as fa 'i a London a i .1 of
teii " One i'S'c is op, record wl. a.? ;i>i

I'ccu-ed man was tried, feme \u25a0; uy of

I urning co il, con U tuned and nr. a.ptly
"XecUted.

The Invisible, g' seous proa ' ; of
' ,e cum!.ustl n of , ,nl vere ear v pro-
P. mneed detriiiu .Hal I.t health at i
cation. I h'Seti 11' 1 < i,: 'Clinic It |.-use

when Indies of r o . t! face- i.ade

fairer lav h 'oral ij !I? a.i nn- o; p \u25a0
tier, un ! 1 . 'nt n «\u25a0?:i-i-.iiv clan
complexion whcite'e'r they at n ir i
colli tire.

The nature of Hie stilol.e an I ' ~

from burning coal -cnialned a ta; "c -

\u25a0 nit I! after the tn: Ml of the i .
tee: c, niury. w! o.t . u ::h h . ?

\I ? an ing nlou-- pt so' le-
colli in the absence ol air. '1 !,c I. ;

obtnined wn- know nt« "oil .>f ?.. I
lirnl 1) s Sol,] a-aI" ' ' [»it nt re". 1 !
f>r ma:,/ a:ln I \u25a0 r- t N . .

Almost Everv Knov n

Gem FoKiid ir U. ?.

Almost every ' a ,

found Iti 'i Ci li. \u25a0' s 1
'' i I'oi iiia. Tor- h 1 o ? *»'"

Ken' cky , \\ is*-< n 1 ? ?-! . ? . '
ga h .\ e a!! product ,
t; an h a.f- in \u25a0 m ;,ri I :*?

rill.li s U bile i.th.
Ily, es| Weill I!y the 11"; a ?" a. " I
Is of lent. ore ' le 111 II ha 1 o

of . |un I - ,/?\u25a0 oe 1 . a 1 d^
ICo nn.l North I'ar ana 'I !,e tat";.' .

npd rich" s" of the blue \ a lie \u25a0. ~?

'e(..l ' \u25a0 'ro'H It II - ia. 'et I "oh c'

has produced n rmirs -l us red-"

nnd 'I " M ,ir varieties of Ctah !

New I nt' ind nre as |.>\«'y as a d a
'i oii.l The linnst tani"!- in tic-
are r'r-un "i"( Mexico, ;i l ''? i 'I-,

\u25a0..\u25a0.e been found In many cuin rie.

over the pdolie. Nevnda'.s opals liav-

"become lininc'tnnt in the ci,uimeri'ia!

wor'd. I're.-ih ".liter pearl- cniiie from
'he mussel, and are found n the rivers

\u25a0>f Arkiio.'.', 'ndiana and ' i i? i. n >

Towns Change Names.

In I!C'i i ir -tIn it i.i. - ,\u25a0; ,i ia I of v " r
way, will 'luinge its t nine and ->

known as Oslo, member- <f ?«,<? -'? ?i -

thlt.e or pa ii.tment of '....-.i-\ ' \u25a0. <\u25a0

decided. I'! ?!'lliin rcia.il I I .<\u25a0 to i
much of he MiriiiiiHking Chrl 'i. n
vh lan e ru'cd t bat '? \u25a0 ? 1111r.v. I ;
.'.Usslnn S|?.ao-ls under !<? re.- v

changed the n ui.- of St I'.-ter utl'

' II tig III" war, becn ise ,' w.i« a C T-

i an name. Berlin. lUP . id,an. I
Its name ? , Kiltlc in r dur.r.a' the war

and hud a rio ,-r il. ,

Charrfilcn Barber.

The wot ;d' ?-t <?' i|e\ter II- barber
S Just r. .ir d r"er -

. a" t>
? von years n ' -il a -

I iticras, I.ot ' a I a r!and 1 *

'' .v\u25a0 -'I t.o n 7s -i, r i
I ir and a
ti is f 1,. i? , 1 ?

ita's ruM . t. " r it.- id \u25a0 ,t rv

il 11. 11.

/ -1 aires

".I. e ' . , ' .I" I

"|| \< . . - I lie

"I . . V I'. ol|

-I, .1 : en I I

I ' ; .-.I I .

A D- i. i I J.
Ill'-- N-A I'. , . 'I I

i , ,

la. , an' '! ?? :

mite's , ... I

f.r t ui-

F- n, .11 !<ab Ie Wao \u25a0 ' Zr.jTd.

IB ? g Ir. Ia - le. li-. 'li "

-..1 ~ i.e., I. >. :.

ft. . 'a 1 ?11 , ?, y ' r'j . .ah I? " I.

\u25ba op. i- . . - i.o'i ..j h>.r o .;?

Mil.ol s.

Explained.

arm;,'a i'-i '?

?\V , it, mi a,mat li.i ne- d ms

od v,o: ia a. vVb.-n there'- a Idt "f a

se.r. y hie,, in' the oic \. -t \u25a0-

ptp.i
?? is "It in - wot. , n' git ' lllliof

tii't.' pok r "

London 1'; sing Sh w.

Knew V/nat Was Gocd for Them.
Mrs. lb?.!';?\u25a0 -What u.al.es Ih-i- sar-

disen so h'a *.'

''r"cer Ha vre Imported, mn'nni,

Mrs. lie O;. I'll Ilike t lie .!"in tie
?\u25a0 - to. - at had "V bra.'-'. *to

s.viin acims to Ibis con. try.

Defoe Knew Alex. Selkirk.
A eta captain who has onlj

sailed the ta'as, but hns read hooks,
writing in the Mentor, has this heory
about the production of "1/, h n ork
Crusoe." "Ilefoe most like 1,

con-

structed Crusoe's man Friday frnr.. no

counts of 'l'oor Wll," a Mos«,
dian, who evidently was a ve.'i '?>

geniiei, man, as he could innl-':- t:re oy-

striking the Hint of iiis gun i.g in
the harr. l, and with It healed. Iron
and the like. It is related that P.,dm

Defoe used to meet Alexander Selkl' 1
at the Ued Lion inn, in Bristol, ling-

land. ("In! in goatskins, the sailor us-i'
to recount wondrous tales m his e\

ploits and hardships. I >ef' ? |et
his In ro on an Island off (he Orinoco,
in Venezuc! i, because lie knew th it

location '.iiter, but .luan Fernanil t.

was the actual scene of Selkirk's ex-
perience."

The Golden Rose.
A rose formed of wrought gold nnd

blessed with much solemnity by the
pope in person on the fo irtli Sunday
of Lent Is cal'ed the dden rose."
The prayer of blessing contaui' a
mystical allusion- to Christ as ' t.lie
Mower of the field and the lily of the

valley," The rose is anointed v ith
baUain, fumigated with Incense,
sprinkled Willi musk, and is then left
upon the altar until the conclusion of
the mass. It is then usually presented
to some Catlfollc prince or princess

whom" the pope desires especially to
honor, with an appropriate form of
u ords.

Diet Changes Bird's Color,
Varying the diet of bird- has been

demonstrated by a Berlin naturalist
to result in changing the color of their
feathers. Certain foods will cause re:

and green parrots to turn yellow. The
experiments tend to show that a blrd'r
plumage depends largely ot: the dy<
stuffs contained in food. I), estuff put
In chicken feed affects the hue of cj;g

yolks to a considerable degr \u25a0?o. Cuier-
plllars fed exclusively 011 i.alnut foli-
age become dark butterMe s. Indians
have long understood the art of
changing the color of living birds
through tho diet method.

Alaskan Eskimos' PrOQress.
In twenty years the Alaskan Kskl-

mos have made great strhu-e?l«?the
ways of civilization. They have

Churches and schools, many of tiiein

read and write, and owing to the rein-

deer herds that the Cnited States gov-

ernment started for tin in most of
tlietn are prosperous. I leer n. at In
the north sells at the rate of nearly

£2 for ibit pounds, which Is fie weight

of the ordinary carcass. The natives
now own at least 'JoO.iMKj "eindeer,

which are under government super-
vision.

Paper That Can Be Washed.
A Japanese Inventor hns p 'cited a

paper that can he crumpled no and
washed with soap and water. -' ur

able Is this paper that It cnti he used
as a covering for umbrellas, and hen
soiled, can he easily cleaned at home.

The inventor says that as wt p; 'i.:

paper, It could be used over ate over,

being washed when soiled. 1* l~ said
that the product can he made v a >-

sonahle price. It ha* a textu -.on. ?

what llke.cloth, ami Is not to he con-

fused with oiled paper.

Evolution of Smokeless Piwder.
A (Jerinan discovered gua c,'tot,

which l< used In every kind of smoke

less powder. An Austrian «.isctc,ere
a means of rendering It \u25a0ivail.ib'i
called eolloldltig. An Italian dsco.-

ered nit ro-t'ly cei! n, 11-ed t'\u25a0 \u25a0 I I
such suiokeles . A Sea tidinn »iaii l. -t

u-ed It In ml<kin-.- powder. An lit g

il-hmati pn'ented the fir t balk -;.m>l.- -
less, Atid n" Fret, chilli n is M,,. fjitr
of modern nltro-i cllulose, deiise pow-
der.- Sport -man's I Mge-t.

Member of Carp Family.

tlolilh-h are a inr.e'v if tiie carp

nnd owe their existence to the Chire- ?

an I .Illpane.o people. Who. -!?- e ! e

Sixteenth century, have opt t:»m n
i <1 -It estlcati -1 Slate, am s,. ,- t|\..

brei'ding 1-tr.e eliminate., ti.e -n \u25a0 r
, ..'or- . f the an c'rrii j. #, and ,r ,-

illiiI'd the beautiful color* we r, ? v ue,

1Hiring their yenr goldfi h :ir*»
brown, after whb h they s-im;. a - I-

verv tint, an I as they ; r w ol ler t,."_y

change 10 gold.

Life of Locomotives.
In Croat Britain a \<r o aotlvr has

a life of irom Id 'o I s y.ars Th're
are ninny older than tl, still r.n
n'tig but usually they In. v.. |,eep so

much rebuilt that their origii -il de-

signers would not know \u25a0I-tn. lur-
ing its ilfe'lme the average poss.-ng-r
|ocf,:notive on the Ktigl sh railwaya
(overs tiep-veen a million and a mil-
lion and a hslf miles.

Blindness In Egypt.
The , f -ialt-nec of b. ndneas tn

11. pf Is 5 rohiitdy traceah'e to the fie t

tl ? the fly Is sncred In t!i it country.
It s ..aid th t a mother w. not kill a

fla nor <??? er. brush It from '«? eyelid of
her c!i!!'o Infection Is often carried
fni.i one child to iino'hei and in the
ci . \u25a0 of creased yes tho Jiaiajj U

t tend ir, ibio manner.

NO, jr,

ENULANC f hIST3RSC <ni

Dove '( t*<e ??

Cai-ar *- A?. t
I- rh.im D s.

Pr .'l' * '»\u2666 irlc
hliil ay?ls *. h-h.» red
'((.! ts iinciiT : irs \u25a0 lnce, th* ?
s-oiit!' ? n<l of I.' ' iriiifc'?, to Dover
HIIT. ''ii hour's . over th« Dovar
read \u25a0 an e :Um nf. 2.00) y irt
it i ory nr. 1 centu.ies o.' '
poi i and romance, says the Detroit
N'ow i-:

In Vs Dmer Road,"
< tini I'Tpf-r -ys, "O asar'B '

r"\u25a0 -* i. i v n» < 'he -.. >J plateau of
I r!i r, r,, . ... an'! .u i>»t imaglna-

<ni of the "prlonpriss
" 1 'ii. "*?? \u25a0 ? tet »T raoc'ilit

ttrhm.s. Sst"".."
I .lit - ,T \u25a0' .s \u25a0 *»t ,>r 'i Sli.'t .£

iii i\u25a0' ?' i.-at.s ! I .?(.?]-!! --hie''. t'lC
' -vay

??

,- ' ? our.-e >r cro**<l in
' '>;<? : : ?!:. hulsitT.T

" ! \u25a0\u25a0if o .!??? \u25a0'?!«« fH'nffl of
of sfirsctlrgi rat

? '?"» an "ry ?. 'S-< ?t ' olack-
o " 1 holy,

"an . pr. \u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0 .;ir . :j|, v.e-
irr :j>- t - - iUo'iar'its of

>' '\u25a0 r<i of t'.ejr ilotngs
. :? I'll- t;;» w?alths rod

? iimn 2,O'X/ years
(!'.? t.'p lusiorlan."
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Prefers Old Car to Driva.
I It was a great surprise to Speeder'*

friend* to note that although he had
recently bought a new and expensive
car which he drove for a time he
now uses it only when his chauffeur

ils at the wheel. When he drives him-
self It Is his antediluvian rattler of a

I road.-ter. "What's the matter with
the new bus, Speeder, ..ait you al-
ways drive the old one yourself?" some
one asked, says the New York Sun
and Globe. "No trouble at all,"
smiled Speeder. "It runs silently and
beautifully, but I prefer the old b at.
It Is easier to handle. I don't have to
bother so much abo other people's

movements. The ro. r of the motor

and the rattle of the chassis give
warning of ray approach, whereas In
the new car I have to be on the look-
out all the time."

Business Women's Cards.
Since women have become such fac-

tors in business activities there, ha*

been a tendency to otr.it the prefix

| Miss or Mrs. on their business cams,
I says a veteran stationer, according to

e New York Sun and Globe. As a
i)utter "f fact under the new cttfidi
tlot;.; with women everywhere in com-
merce ihore Is no established rule on

this point. However, this authority
points out that there must be taken
Into consideration the fact that a per-
son to whom a prelixless business card
is presented by a woman In business is
at a loss as to whether to address her
as Miss or Mrs. Since business cards
almost invariably act as a means of
introduction perhaps feminism must
give way to convenience.

How Sunspots Affect Earth.
If you stir an open fire in a grate

and bring fresh coals to the front, t
gives out a warmer glow. It Is the
same way with the sun, says Dr. C. O.
Abbot, In charge of the astro-physical
laboratory of the Smithsonian institu-
tion. The so-called sunspots are pro-
cured by a stirring of the sun's outer
layer. By comparing measurement

of solar radiation r with photographs
of the sun ii« has found that there is
an Increase In heat radiated by
sun on the same day that sunspots
form, grow or are brought Into view
on the visible disk of the sun by rota-
tion.

The "Rosetta Stone."
Upon the "Hosetta Stone" was In-

scribed in heiroglyphlcs, In demetlc
writing, and in Greek, a decree of Uie
Kgyptlar Ptolemy V Ephlphanes (205-

ISI 15. C.). After reciting the numer-
ous benefits conferred by Kphiphunes
upon his country as well as upon the
temples and the clergy, it provides that
the king's statue shall he placed in
the st netuary of every temple and that
divine honors shall b' paid to him. It
Is further provided that a copy of the
decree, Inscribed upon a steel of hard
stone, shall he placed in every tem-
ple of the first and second rank.

Pioneer in Transportation.
Although man has covered the world

with railroad systems ah' 1 steamship

lines. Mother Nature !s the p .neer In
transportation ser>'\u25a0?<*.

* r ages she
has l.een moving her ? ?. n prom ts

fro»i point p'lin' bv many (liferent

methods, fine of the most unusual of
these transfers occurs In tin*formation
of bottom Ice whb h freezes nt the

bottom of fresh : nd sal' wnt"r '

Stones, rocks and - 'her deb-is Pccumo

Imbedded In these en'cm. which, after,
n time, move upward varrl 'he sur-

face, often with sufliejint force to

shoot high In the air. Tin n hose

pieces of lee, sotiieti ues a* Inrgc as a

house, beeoiue huge freighter-." trav-

eling considerable distances with the

winds and current. As they melt the

stones and other fragments sink to the
bottom again. That parts of sunken
shljyt have been carried manv miles !n

this rn'ft'nher ba« been t.roved he i|.>??{>.
sea divers, vho have ' uin-l th\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 n liti r-
nlly covered wit! stones th"* cum"

frorn other Icadi'le-. popular Me-
chanic* Magar.ln".

New Kind of Stamps.

The arrival of p-lns nt a flit one
e*en!ng caused a great - n-nfion and
the sister of the young i: !i'her, was

so Impressed h\ the nn xp'-.-ted honor
of being aunt to a pa i' that she lost

er wits fo- the time helnv.
/She ru=hed fo the nearest post office

and asked for stamps si, that she
might spread the glad tiding".

The clerk said, affably, "How many,
rnlss?"

"Two," she cried. Joyously,
"What?"
"A boy and a girl," she said, then

fled In dismay.

Getting the Expr»ssion.

The beautiful movie . tress could
roll her eyes and arch her brows, but
she couldn't ueeui to get her drier
shades. So he director 'bought he
would try a little ntrntegj.

"Now, Miss liesplendent, we shall
have to shoot that s- ene ag in."

She took her position.
"liegister Indignation. Your last

effort was rotten."
. "Sir r-r I"

"Hold It. That's mere like Indig-
nation."


